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The following graphic description of

the hardships of planting the cross
among the Indians of the Northwest-
by that honored and revered pioneer
missionary Father DeSmet is taken
from the Christmas edition of the Ana ¬

conda Standard which Is by far the
most elaborate and complete newspaper

i ever printed west of the Missouri river
Its illustrations are simply superb re-
flecting

¬

the splendid abilities of Trow
budge The Intermountain Catholic
extends its heartiest congratulations to
Messrs Durston and Walsworth in
having secured so eminent an artist

In the heart of the beautiful Bitter
Root valley beneath the shadow of St
Marys peak whose rocky summit tow-
ering Into the western sky is a land-
markSf for many miles shaded by a

fc grove of cottonwood trees planted years
ago by missionary priests Its sim
plicity of design testifying to its age
its slender spire pointing heavenward

stands the mission church of St
Marys rich in historical association j

and telling silently the story of lives of
devotion to a sacred cause Around this
little church is a halo of romance and
religious Ilegend It was upon the site
of this chapel that almost sixty years
agoand sixty years is a long time in
this tryFather DeSmet estab-
lished

¬

the first mission in Montana and
i raised there the emblematic cross that

represented the cause for which he and
his associates labored It was here that
much of the noble work of Father Ra

alii was done Tind it was here that
after yiaars of toil and devotion the
venerable priest passed to his reward

4 Dear old St Marys he always called-
it and the place was fittingly selected-
as the resting place of all that was
mortal of this good man In the little
cemetery back of the church in unob ¬

structed view of the grand mountains
that he so dearly loved ris3S a plain
marble shaft that marks the last Test-
ing

¬

J place of Father Ravalli A visit to
this interesting mission calls up a flood
tide of recollections and imaginations
and thE visitor feels that he treads upon
hallowed ground The mission build ¬

ings and their surroundings are monu ¬

ments of services whose results have
been more enduring and of greater
benefit to mankind than any conquest
ol the sword

I Scattered through the Northwest and
in Montana particularly are many
paces that are rich in historic interest
The landing at Fort Benton speaks of
the invasion of commerce The Custer
monument tells its simple story of
brilliant military daring and bravery-
The white shaft that overlooks thep Ruby valley in the Big Hole basin r
oaranflBQGgfied and RtrfarE The craim
hung houses of Bannack of Montara
City and of Beartown speak of the rush
for treasure The highheaped piles bf
ravel In Alder gulch and LastChance

II tell of successful gold seeking All of
these have played important parts in
the development of Montana With
each is associated a wealth of story
and around each cling many incidents

j of bravery and sacrifice All 1 vever
sink into insignificance In com Ison
with the story that belongs to that
plain little church in the Bitter Root
valley

Before there was commerce at Fort
Benton before it was known that there
was yellow dust in the shining sands of
Montanas rivers before the greed for

t sold had brought thousands to populate-
the wilderness before the beginning of-

t the strife that followed the march of
the rapacious gold seekers and the un-
principled

¬

tradersbefore any perma-
nent

¬

habitation had been built In Mon
tanas territory came the Black Robes-
to the Flathead Indians with the mess-
age

¬

of salvation St Marys mission-
was the first permanent settlement of
whites in this region that has since de-
veloped Into the state of which every
Montanan is so proud It is the pur-
pose

¬

of this Christmas story to tell of-
t ihe coming of the Black Robes and the

establishment of the first mission It
t Iis a tale of more than passing interest

anJ is especially timely at this season-
of the year That first Christmas at
St Marys mission was an event of
deep significance-

THE BITTER ROOT INDIANS
Send us a Black Robe that we may

loam the religion of your Godsuch
w s the message that the Indians of the
1 uter Root valley sent eastward by
tN ir messengers almost seventy years
no From wandering Iroquois and
fr in the white representatives of the
fu companies that they had seen thb
Flatheads had learned of the strange
vondorful religion of the white man
rod their interest had been aroused
From the Iroquois the Flatheads
Ifirned that the story of Christ had
b en brought by the Black Robes as
ihj Jesuit Fathers yere called by the
avages whosfe religu >us instincts were
ways strong and who respected deep

1 the holy men who braved the dan-gi of savage foe and wild beast to-

ry< I to the pagan denizens of prairie
z 1 mountain the mepraase of love and

ihuion that they taught
IItt was in 1831 according to the tradi-

tion
¬

of this tribe that a council was-
h d among the Indians and it was de
t rmmed to send to St Louis for teach
r of the new religion Of white men

tnpse Indians had seen but little The
fjist to visit their beautiful valley were
ti members of the Lewis and Clark
HPPdition who had penetrated theval

y in 1805 These white men had re
ied friendly treatment from the In-

dians of the Bitter Root and the sur
Juundim country Selish or Salish

i < the proper name of these Indians but
1ie appellation Flathead was be-
stowed upon them by Captain Clark
not from any malformation of the hea-
ds j the case with the true Flatheads
but because when he crossed the divIde
into the valleys where he found these
Indians he thought that he was in the
Columbia basin where he had been
told hp would find the red men who dis
figured their children by the flattening
pioeess So the name has clung to
them and as Flatheads they have been
known ever since

Later they had received friendly vis ¬

its from the white men and the red
representatives of the Hudson Bay
company and it wa from these es-
pecially

¬

the Indians that they had re ¬

ceived their first information regarding-
the new religion and its teachings The
little that they had learned from these
sources had aroused their desire to
l arn more and the council was called
hich was allen by representatives-

of all the subtrioes of the nation It
had been more than ten years since a
band of Iroquois Indians led by Big
Ignace had brought to the Flat
head nation the story of the new
gospel that had been taught to
them In their eastern home by the

t Jesuits Big Ignace was an enthusi-
astic

¬

convert and his glowing descrip-
tion

¬

of the religion of the Black Robes

r aroused a lasting interest among his
hearers At this council held in 1831
the subject was thoroughly discussed-
and it was decided send for priests
who would teach the new religion Ig ¬

nace and his men had intermarried
with the Flatheads and had become
members of the tribe the Iroquois lead-
er

¬

retaining during his life a strong
influence over the members of his
adopted tribe It is said that he fre-
quently

¬

at the councils of the Indians
addressed them upon the subject of
this religion and urged them to send
for missionaries His words made the
desired impression The council called
for volunteers to go toward the east I

and bring back the Black Robes There
were four volunteers who offered will ¬

ingly to brave the dangers of the long
I journey through the country of their
enemies a country to them practically
unknown for the greater part of the
journey Unfortunately for the succes-
softhislfirstexpeditlonnoneI of the em ¬

I

issaries cuiuu speaK urencn or any OL

the Indian tongues that were familiar
to the whites of the Mississippi valleyI

These four Indians made safely the
trip to St Louis but were unable to
make their deeires known Two of them
died in the Missouri city and were bur¬

ied according to the rites of the church
to learn whose teachings they had en
dured exposures and hardships that re-
sulted

¬

in their deaths The survivors-
of this expedition returned to their
people discouraged over the lack of re-

sult
¬

of their journey
SEEKING THE LIGHT

Four years later in 1835 old Ignace
himself determined to carry to the
Jesuits the message of his adopted
country Two sons had been born to
him by his Flathead wife and these
lads he took with him that they might

I

receive the rites of Christian baptism
Ignace succeeded in reaching St Louis
without accident of serious delay It I

had been it is said his original pur ¬

I
pose to 30 to his old home in Canada-
but learning that there were priests
at St Louis he turned his steps in
that direction His children were bap-
tized

¬
I

in the faith and were instructed-
in religious teachings by the priests of
the Catholic college at St Louis Ig¬

nace presented to the bishop the urgent
rtquest of the Flatheads that mission ¬

aries be sent to them to teach thorn
the gospel of Christ His simple elo-
quence

¬

made a deep impression upon
ii the bishop and the promise was given
that as soon as possible priests would
be sent to the Bitter Root country Ig
nace and his sons returned to their
home in the mountains with this en-
couraging

¬

message But again the In-

dians
¬

were disappointed They waited
patently for the fulfillment pf the
promise made to Ignace and ivlie the

I l did not come
a third expedition was dispatched to
renew the request that had already
been twice proffered

expedition was made up of three
Flatheads one Nez Perce and Igatwho once more volunteered
This party was attacked by hostile
Sioux somewhere Qn the South Plate
and although they made a desperate
defense they wereoverpowered Jy

numbers and all were slain Iis said that the Sioux offered escape
Ignace who wore the garb of the white
men but he cast his lot with his fel ¬

110w5and shared their fate Some Prot¬

estant missionaries who had joined the
party were spared Ignace may prop ¬

erly be called the pioneer missionary
of the Flathead country It was he
who first brought to these Indians the
story of Christ and it was he who first
gave them the sImple instructions that
he could in the rites of the church
And now as a fitting close to his noble
career he rave his life in the attcnnt
to secure for his adopted people the
teachings of the Black Robes who
would show the Flatheads the road to

It was a singularly fittinghjaven
close to a life of devotion to a grand
principle The grief that was felt
among the Flatheads when they
learned of the fate of this expedition
can well be imagined They had loved
and respected the Iroquois who had

ben their teacher and friend and very
deeply mourned his loss They were
however undeterred in their purpose
The mate was discu ed in council
and young Iroquois Jjertnanaea

I Peter and Young Ignace announced I

their intention of going to St Louis
IQ bring tiLe Black Robes There has
been no family relation shown between
tHe younger Ignace and former hero
of the same name but both were pos ¬

sessed of the same undaunted courage
and sincerity of purpose Thesa two
young men started for the eastern city-
in

J company with some Hudson Bay
men who were to make the journey

I from the upper Missouri in canoes
This was in the summer of 1839 and

I St Louis was reached in the autumn-
of that year

SUCCESS AT LAST I

This time the efforts of the Flat
head ambassadors were to be success ¬

ful Peter and Young Ignace made a
favorable impression upon the bishop

I and the fathers of the college Both of
these Indians could speak French and
they had no difficulty in making them-
selves

¬

understood The bishop had
been communicating with the higher
church authorities regarding the previ-
ous

¬

visits that had been made by the
I Flathead emissaries and was able to
assured Peter and Young Ignace that a
priest would be sent at once io their
people It was arranged that Peter
should return to the Bitter Root valley
with the good news and that Young
Ignace should spend the winter at the
mouth of the Bear river until the ar-

rival
¬

there of the priest who should be
sent and whom he should guide to the
far western valley whose resldn in ¬

habitants so earnestly crave pres-
ence

¬

By this time year 1S39 was
well spent and it was not till the early
spring of the following year that Peter

in the village of the Flatheadsappeae announcement that at last
the hopes of these rude people were to
be This village was near theralzeEight Mile creek opposite
the present town of Florence There
was great rejoicing1 among the Indians
and they at once prepared for the
proper reception of themesnge of
peaqe who was to to them

THE FIRST BLACK ROBE
The church authorities had been

carefully considering the question of
the Indian mission during the winter
that followed the visit of Peter and
Young Ignace to St Louis The prom ¬

ise of the Bishop had been given to the
Indian messengers that a Priest would
be sent to their people and this prom ¬

ise must be carried out It had been
that two Priests could be sentlope scarcity of funds prevented this

and the final decision was that a single
father must mae the journey Among
the priests Society of

a young man comparatively unknown-
but destined tC become famous as the
pioneer priest of the northwest Brave
loyal devoted Father Peter J De ¬antSmet was he who volunteered for
this perilous service and his proffered
services were accepted With scarcely
sufficient money for the absolute neces-
sities

¬

of his long journey he set forth-
in the spring of 1840 accompanied by
Young Ignace who had remained be ¬

hind to guide him to the beautiful val-
ley

¬

in the heart of the mountains
where his faithful brave and trusting
people waited for the message of Christ
for which they had hoped for so many
years There was no pomp or cere ¬ I

mony about the departure from the
college at St Louis No gay procession
accompanied the young priest upon the I

first stage of his journey His depart-
ure

¬

was not heralded abroad and his
purpose was not proclaimed from the
housetops Simply modestly and full
of hope and confidence the young mis

of
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An American Bishop will this year for

the first time in history say Mass on
Christmas Eve in the famous Church-
of the Nativity Oat Bethlehem Judaea
built directly above the manger believed
once to have cradled the Divinest Head

Christians agree that the most sacred
spot In the world this the birthplace
of Christ and that the holiest hour of
the year is midnight of Christmas Eve
the exact hour of the anniversary ofthe Nativity I

Before this honor fell to Ameri-
can

¬

it had never been enjoyed by any
save a patriarch of the Roman Catho ¬

lie church or a Franciscan monk The
Franciscans are thus honored because-
St Francis was the first gain per ¬

mission from the Vatican to hold such a
service

The Right W M Wigger Bishop
of the Roman Catholic diocese of New ¬

ark the prelate who has achieved-
this ecclesiastical dignity The bishop
who also the head of Seton Hall col ¬

lege South Orange widely known

sionary set forth solely I

by his dusky guide Receiving the
blessing of his bishop clad in the sim-
ple

¬ I

black robe of his order placing all
trust in his guide the brave young
priest set forth Iwas a modest be ¬ I

ginning but the first step in a
march of peaceful conquest That joui
ney began quietly and with so ltlEostentation was destined to
triumphal march before was con-

cluded
¬

Thousands of Indians were to
bow that high authority which Fath-
er

¬

DeSmet and do honor to
the earnest teacher Who brought to
them the gospel of peace for which

had been waiting for so many

THE INDIANS
It wasjust about the time that Fath-

er
¬

DeSmet left St Louis that Peter
brought to the Indian village in the
Biter Root the good tidings that a

Robe was the way them
The happiness of the Flatheads was
complete Their hopes

to be realized They were to ¬

ceive an insight the re-

ligion
¬

of which they been given
glimpses by rude teacher Big Ig¬

nace The craving for a
the story of salvation was tbe ¬

All of the anxiety of years was
and they gave way ta rejoic ¬

ing When the glad was received
the chief of the council at once selected-
ten of his bravest warriors to form a
party which should start-
to meetthe Black Robe and extend to
him the the tribe The

V

chief himself would follow with his
people The ten ambassadors proud of
their office hastened to comply with
their orders and aTFonce set forth to
meet Father De Smgt The priest had
fallen in with a part of fur hunters
with whom he the journey to
Green River without incident It was
June 30 of this year <1S40 that Father
DeSmet reached Green river but the
little party bearing4ie welcome of the
Flathead nation was there ahed of
him waiting for the lfirst the
teacher whose comingjaignified so much-
to them and their people It is easy to
imagine the deep joyHvhich must have

this meeting as young
Ignace presented tpj the priest his
tribesmen the sincerity of the wel-
come

¬

which was extended to the brave
young missionary ij

On the following Sunday Father De ¬

Smet celebrated mass in the camp at
Green His own description
this his first serviceSin his new fjeld I
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longcherished
re

had

news

immediately

in the and his learning and in ¬

and personal piety as as
the fact that he is known to be a fav-
orite

¬

of the Pope have caused him at
tithes to be spoken in connection with
higher offices in the church

Father Godfrey Schilling Commis ¬

sary of the Holy Land in America in ¬

terceded for me modestly explained
Bishop Wigger just before his depart-
ure

¬

for Rome weeks ago in corn ¬

pany with Father L C rector-
of St Patricks Father-
I
Brooklyn

Koeberle of Lindenhurst diocese of I

Every traveler in the east Christian j

or not tries to spend Christmas at I

Bethlehem I is the great religious
festival year and of the coun ¬

try Pilgrims wearily make the jour ¬

ney on foot from their village homes
hundreds of miles away

Every inch of the little town has
some sacred association as the guides-
will tell you But the center of relig-
ious

¬
I

Interest is the Church of the Na¬

tivity a great structure rough and

isa beautiful one His audience was
of the few Indians of whitecompose
hunters traders and emi-

grants
¬

yet it was a respectful arid ¬

vout congregation A rude altar had
been reared an elevation on the
plain which the rough audience had

with boughs and flowers
gathered in the valley The Indians
have always since referred to this place
as the Prairie of the Mass
THE GOSPEL OF PEACE PRE ¬

SENTED
But there was no time for lingering

A deep responsibility rested upon the
young priest and he was anxious to
met it On the day following cele-
bration

¬

of this first mass accompanied
by Ignace and the Flathead embassy
Father De Smet the overland trail
and started northward In the mean-
time

¬

the main body of the Flatheaswas hurrying to meet him
end of eight days of rapid journeying
the missionary them Ths meeting
occurred near the boundaIdaho the Flatheads having ¬

eled upward of 800 miles to get their
new teacher Nez
Perces Pend dOrielles and Kalispells
had joined the Flatheads till the total
number of the members of the ¬
tion was 1600 The sentinels the
camp espied the approach of the little
party from the south the blackrobed
figure the priest once revealing
his identity The whole camp
to meet him and his entrance intthe
vlllagewaa like the triumph re ¬
turning victor Father De Smet wrote

I

at the time men women and chil-
dren

¬

rushed forward to greet him and
to take his hand He was at once con-
ducted

¬

to the tent Of the chief Big
Face who delivered a formal address-
of welcome which was translated by
Gabriel Prudhomme a halfbreed who
had been adopted by the Flatheads
This address is a fine specimen of In ¬

dian simplicity of language It has
been translated by Father Palladino
as follows

This day the Great Spirit has ac-
complished

¬

our wishes and our hearts
are filled with joy Our desire to be in ¬

structed was so great that three times
had we deputed our people to the great
Black Robe in St Louis to obtain
priests Now father speak and we will
comply with all that you tell us Show-
us the way we have to take to go to
the home of the Great Spirit

After the delivery of this speech Big
Face offered to resign to Father De¬

Smet his authority over the tribe It
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timestained but highly ornate within
The altar is placed above the manger
where the birth of Christ occurred

Most eople who hae never been in
Bethlehem have no idea that this man ¬

ger has beer preserved narly 2000
years you gO down a winding
staircase in the churchand come to a
grotto pervaded by an unspeakable-
hush you will be shown by nious men
the actual cradle of the infant Christ

The manger is of white marble Sta ¬

bles were built of stone in the days of
Joseph1 and Mary Thirtytwo lamps
burn here day and night At one end is
an altar and below it is a silver star
set into a marble pavement and be-

side
¬

It the inscription Hie Virgine
Maria Jesus Christus natus est

This spot in the marble floor is per-
iodically

¬

worn away by the kisses i of
eager pilgrims And very likely the
shrine would be borne away entire if it
were not for the unyielding vigilance of
the Turkish soldiers who are stationed
here and in the church above

The Christmas Mass conducted here
by the Patriarch is most impressive-
The French consul comes from Jerusa-
lem

¬

surrounded by eight horsemen in
gorgeous costumes of blue and gold
The Sheiks of Bethlehem come out to
receive him and the Patriarch himself
the chief dignitary in Palestine receives
him with the greatest pomp

On Christmas Eve the service begins-
at oclock with a pontifical Mass cel-
ebrated

¬

at the Franciscan church This
ceremony is concluded shortly before
midnrht and then an imposing pro-
cession

¬

bearing countless candles ad ¬

vances toward the grotto of the Church-
of the Nativity The crossbearer come
first the Patriarch last followed by
the French consul Every priest is clad
in rich

ThePatriarch bears inhis arms with
infinite precaution a beautiful waxen
image of the Christ child This sem ¬

blance of the Divine Child rests on
silken cushions rosecolored and em-
broidered

¬

in gold
When the manger is reached the gos-

pel
¬

story of the wonderful birth is
chanted by the great prelate the Christ
image being laid in the manger and
taken up again at stated points in tile
chant This service lasts until 2 oclock-
in the morning and is witnessed by
hundreds of the devout

was the old mistake made centuries be¬

fore at the beginning of the Christian-
era It was not easy to make clear the
fact that the kingdom of Christ is not
a temporal kingdom It was with dif-
ficulty

¬

that the old chief was made to
understand this He had anticipated a
new epoch for his p ople and had
looked forward td the time when they
should become great under the tempo-
ral

¬

as well as the spiritual guidance of
the Black Robe
FIRST PREACHING IN MONTANA

On the evening that day July 13
1840 Father De Smet recited prayers in
the presence of more than 2000 Indians
who had assembled With what joy
and thankfulness must his heart have
been filled on that summer night This
speedy fulfillment of his anticipations
had hardlv been expecte1 but it sub-

stantiated
¬

the statement that had been
made in St Louis by the emissaries of
the Flatheads There was now no doubt-
of the sincerity the peopje and it is
east to imagine the eloquence and sin ¬

eerily of the prayer of thanksgiving-
that was offered by the young mission I

ary on that occasion In all that vast
audience of 2000 men women and chil-

dren
¬

there was probably not one who I

did not strive earnestly to follow the
service and to join in the common
prayer What wonder is it hat Father I

Smet in wrtinglater of this eve-
nIng

¬

Ti service wept for joy and
the wonderful ways of that

kind Providence which in His infinite
t

mercy had deigned to depute me to I

thee poor people to announce to them

the glad tidings of salvation Tt was-
a supreme moment such as enters the
lifetime of hut few men There were
the Indian in cstntic joy atmIlthe realization their fondest hopes
and the simple man of God rejoicing-
in heart that he had been made the
instrument of the salvation of these
poor souls

The interest of the Indians in the in ¬

structions of the Driest continued un ¬

abated Shrtlyafer the holding of this
first was moved tHenrys lake at the headwaters of the
Snake river Here the dxotion of his
nov charges and the continued success-
of his work inspired Father De Smet
anew Surrounded by the grandeur of
the mountains in the midst of the beau ¬

tiful valley and elated by the early suc-
cess

¬

of his labors Father De Smet in-

scribed
¬

one day upon a stone on the
summit cf the range the inscription

Sanctus Ignatius Patronus Montium
die 23 Julii 1S40 It was at this camp
too that he ccmnospd inthe fullness
of his joy this stanza which is here
translated front the original Latin in
which it was written

Ye Rockies hall majestic mounts
Of tuturo bliss the favored shrine
For Gods heart of gifts divine
Opens this day its precious founts

SUCCESSFUL MISSIONARY WORK-
By easy stages the camp was moved-

on toward the home of the tribe Camps
were made at Red Rock lake on the
Beaverhead in the Boulder valley and
then near the three forks of the Mis

The first service held in what-
is now was in the Beaverhead
valley The missionary labors of Father
De Smet had been begun at the time
of his meeting with the tribe in Pleaant valley AI along this journey to
the Bitter they were continued
with unfaltering zeal and devotion For
two months Fattier De Smet continued
his work amon the Indians who gath

I

ororl nttVio nirmr in tVio Tf ffpr =on val
ley Several hundred of the rude peo-
ple

¬

were for baptism and
more than

prepare
a others received

instruction-This wrs the first season of mission-
ary

¬

work in Montana Its abundant re-

sults
¬

convince the young priest that
the rich one for a continu-
ance

¬wacf the good work Father De Smet
wrote in delighted terms to his friends
who were laboring among the Colville
Indians in Washington telling them of
the happiness cf his experience in his
new field The confidence that the In-
dians

¬

manifested in him and his work
Yes very pleasing to him It was with I

regret however that the Flathead
heard the announcement of their priest
that he must leave them for the winter I
They were consoled by his assurance
that he would rrjEtUEnJnr the follojving-
ypring with other priestsand establish
a permanent missionamong them It
was agreed eould be

I located in the Bitter Root valley the
home of the Flatheads and with this
understanding Father De Smet bade his
new people goodbye In the latter part-
of August His route on the return trip
was different from the one that he had
followed coming north from StiILouis left Jefferson valley and
crossed Into the Gallatin accompanied-
by an escort of braves from the Flat-
head tribe In the Gallatin his escort
bade him farewell as their presence in
the region east of there would have
made the journey even more dangerous-
than it was alone as it was the coun-
try

¬

of tribes that were hostile to the
Flatheads Renewing the assurance
tht he would return In the spring and
bring with him other priests for the
founding of a permanent mission in
their midst Father De Smet bade his
escort of warriors farewell and con-

tinued
¬

hIs journey eastward into the
Yellowstone countr He reached St
Louis in threatened attack
from a party f Assinniboines was
averted and the journey was continued
into the territory of the Eastern In ¬

dians but the priest and his little party
were not molested At one time on the

journey Father De Smet was saved by
the robe of his office He was captured-
by a party of Blackfoot Indians but
their chief recognizing the profession
of the priest from his black robe and
the crucifix that he wore had him
treated as an honored guest and he was
bore in triumph to the village where
the chief called the attention of the
people to thesacred calling of the Black
Robe and introduced Father De Smet-
to his warriors with considerable ¬

mony There were the only incidents
that interrupted the monotony of the
homeward journey and New Years eve
found Father De Smet once more sufe
with his friends In the college at St
LDUrs His glo wrng accounts c f his long
journey and his ore sojourn in the
northwest aOe the cleIndiannew inteestmany were anxious to join him in his
return to his chosen field There was
no longer any doubt as to the faecessity
of further work among the Indians of
the region that had been visited and
during the winter months inSt Louis
many plans for the furtherance of the
work were discussed

PLANS OF FATHER DE SfMET

It is not difficult imagine the en-

thusiasm
¬

with which Father De Smet
described to his associates in St Louis
the experiences of that memorable
summer His heart wasP full of joy
over the success that had atended his
ministration among the IndIan and
he was burning with a to con ¬

tinue the work und tr more favorable
conditions With what feeling must he
have described that wonderful recep ¬

tion which was accorded him by the
eager Indians of the day that he for-

t ie first tune celebrated mass among
them How eloQuent must have been
his ton<ne as he related the incidents
which illustrated the zeal and sincerity
of this simple people seeking the true
God groping in darkness for the sal-

vation
¬

of which they had hear so
vaguely and then their oveI helmjoy when they found that what

desired was within their grasp
moS theirs for the taking Yet with-
al

¬

hs story must have been amodest
one for that trait yas characteristic-
of Father De Smet His desire was not
for selfaggrandizement but for the
education and advancement in matters
spiritual and moral of the Indians
away in the beautiful valley where it
was destined that he should estMisthe first permanent mission teRocky mountain region-

So earnest was the young missionary
and so enthusiasitc Were his accounts-
of the rich promise of success that lay
in the field that he had for the first
time visited thahis desire for the bet-
termentof

¬

the condition of the Flat
heads and their neighbors was soon
shared by all of the clergy at St Louis
and it was determinedthat a sufficient
number of priests should be sent in the I

spring to carry out ambitious plans
of Father DeSmet There were may

I

I volunteers for this service For the ex¬

pedition pf the springtime however
priests were selected These

I were young men who had caught the
infectious earnestness and enthusiasm
of their companion and who were aI eager as he to aid in the furtherance-
of the plans that had been decided up ¬
on These two priests Father Gregory
Menganni and Father Nicholas Point
thus entered with the pioneer priest
upon the missionar work which was
destined field for the re-

mainder
¬

of their lives Their names are
held in reverence and high esteem by
many of the older residents of Wettern Montana today who remember
their pious simple lives

THE RETURN TO MONTANA-
In the spring of IS 11 Father DeSmotg

little party set forth from St Louis
for the establishment of the permanent
mission which had been promised to
the Indians in the preceding summer
Besides Fathers Mengarlni and Point
three lay brothers ot the Jesuit society
were members of this expedition
Joseph Specht Charles Huet and Wil ¬

lam Claessens
in May and

They lel IssourI
California emigrants with whom they
traveled over the Platte river trail
The outfit of the priests party was
composed of saddle horses and pack
animals together with four carts and
one wagon drawn by oxen These were
the first oxen to be brought into the
region that is now the state of Mon ¬

tanaWhen Father DeSmet left his Indian
friends the summer before he hail
promised them as already stated that
he would return after the winter had
passed and organize amongst them a
mission that would be their church
home This promise was accepted by
the Indians as the only consolation
that could be found for them in the
departure of the Black Robe who hadn n n + i n t n + n +

UU UUuUb au lU au t un
prayers of many years and they prom ¬

ised him in return that they wouldmeet him at a point which they
and which was near thd WIn river
mountains The date the
meeting was the first of July The In ¬

dians were true to their promise and at
the appointe time a village of ten

be seen on the triwhich was traveled by the missionary
party The latter however WAre de ¬

laye and i was two weeks after the
when they were expected that

they reached the rendezvous The
food supply of the Indians had become
exhausted and they had been compelled-
to KO t< the hills for hunting But
they had sent word to Fort Bridger
that were for the priests
in whose coming they ha absolute
faith Father DeShnet forward
from Bndger his guide John Gray to
notify the Indians of his approach In
response to this message adelegation
of the Indians with all possible haste
hurried forward to meet their return ¬

ing teacher arid his friends This ad ¬

vance delegation seems to have been
selected with a special view to the re-

lations
¬

of its members to the efforts
that had been made to secure the pres ¬

ence in the Bitter Root of the Black
Robes At Its head was the oldest man
in the Flathead tribe a brave named
Simon who had received the rite of

I baptism from Father DeSmet the pre ¬

vious year Then there were the sons of
I Big Ignace who had been baptized at
St Louis many years before Young
Ignace who had been one of the suc-
cessful

¬

runners who had reached St
Louis with the message of the Flat
heads the brothers of the members of
the band that had been massacred by
the Sioux in an attempt to reach St
Louis and others who had been of in¬

fluence in securing the presence of the
misisonanes The interpreter was the
halfbreed Prudhomme who had actedfor Father DeSmet on his
visit The meeting of the Indians and
the missionaries was an affectionate
one Father DeSmet had made good
his promise to return and the Indians
rejoiced in this advance of good faith
More than that however they had be¬

come attached to the young mialsonary
and they welcomed his return with
sincerity and friendly affection

THE MISSION ESTABLSHD
The Indians as had

exhausted their supply y provisions
while waiting for the arrival of the de¬
layed missionaries The rations of the
priests too were running low and their
animals were much worn with the lontrip from St Louis It was
decided that a detour should be made-
to old Fort Hall where the supply of
food could be replenished Prudhomme
and others of the advance party went
to the main camp of the Indians to se¬

cure fresh horses for the priests and
their companions The stay at Fort
Hal was a brief one lasting only four

During this time fresh horses
had been received from the Fatheadvillage and the missionaries
a much needed rest They bade good¬
bye to their emigrant companions of
the long journey and in company with
the delegation of flatheads started to ¬

ward the main camp of the Indianwhich was near the of the
Beaverhead river They had proceeded
but three or four days upon their jour-
ney before they began to meet small
bands of tie tribe whoe impatience-
to meet more priest had be
cumtr su ijieui iiiui entry uuum not wall
for his arrival at the camp The greet¬

ings between the misionary and his
dusky charges were always saeThe Indians could not express the joy
and satisfaction that they felt abthe
safe return of the priest and he iii turn
was overcome with joy to note the
gladness of his charges It was Aug 30
when the main camp of the tribe was
reached With al the native dignity-
and pomp of rude people their
chiefs extended to the missionary and
his party the welcome which was sin-
cere

¬

and sublime It was an occasion
that beggars description Years after
when he described it the eyes of Fath-
er

¬

DeSmet would fill with tears as he
related the devotion of the Indians to
him as the representative of the new
religion for which they had sought so

r many years
It is a scene worthy of a matebrush this mEtng of the brave young

priest and new people Imagine theimpressive surroundings the
pomp of the savage tribe the earnest
endeavor to express the joy that welted
into the hearts of this people the
struggle between the native reticence othe Indian and this desreand On
other hand that
must have surged through the hearts of
the priests who had sacrificed every ¬

thing to carry to this people the story of

Chris I was a magnificent theeservice must have n an
Impressive one The prayers of thanks-
giving

¬

and the hymns of joy must have
ben eloquent with sincerity and mustf

Continued on page 3J
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